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Timeline
Significant Events in the History of Adult Literacy in Ontario
1867

1987

The Constitution Act gives exclusive
authority to each province in Canada
to make laws in relation to education.

Ontario Literacy Coalition, a non-profit, umbrella
organization for literacy service providers across the
province was founded.
Ontario Basic Skills in the Workplace, an adult literacy
and numeracy skills upgrading program was formed,
funded by the Ontario Ministry of Skills Development.

1986
The Government of Ontario identified
literacy as a priority with the release
of its Government Plan for Adult
Basic Literacy.

Southam Inc. released a landmark survey it had
commissioned of literacy levels among Canadians. The
study, Broken Words, was the first of a number of
national surveys that have helped galvanize public
awareness and support for literacy.

1990

1988

Funding for Language Instruction for New
Canadians (LINC) program was established
nation-wide by the federal government.

National Literacy Secretariat,
Ottawa, was established to bring
national leadership and a federal
perspective on literacy across
Canada.

Statistics Canada released its Survey of
Literacy Skills used in Daily Activities.

Ontario Ministry of Labour,
Occupational Health & Safety
Division, made Workplace
Hazardous Materials Information
System (WHMIS) training
mandatory, thereby placing new
demands on literacy skills in the
workplace.

United Nations declared International Year of
Literacy.
ABC Canada is officially launched on
September 8, 1990, International Literacy Day,
with a national board comprised primarily of
leaders from business and labour with some
representation from the literacy field.
1992

1993

Ontario Ministry of
Education
published Survey
of Adult Literacy in
Ontario.

The Ontario Training and Adjustment Board (OTAB) was formed. OTAB’s
Literacy Section became responsible for setting adult literacy policy and for
funding literacy programming and services in Ontario.
Introduction of Literacy Services Planning. The process was formalized in
1994.
1994

The first International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) was conducted in seven European and North
American countries under Canada’s sponsorship and management.
The Conference Board of Canada released its Employability Skills Profile: the Critical Skills required of
the Canadian Workforce. This document highlighted the inter-relatedness of academic, personal
management and teamwork skills; it showed that there is more to literacy than reading and writing.
OTAB released its Accountability Framework for the Adult Literacy Education System and Core Quality
Standards for Programs.
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1995
W/WEBS (Workplace/Workforce Employment Basic
Skills) was formed under OTAB. W/WEBS integrated
three previous programs on a province-wide basis: the
Multicultural Workplace Program, Labour Adjustment
Preparatory Program and employer-initiated Ontario
Basic Skills in the Workplace.
1998

1996

Introduction of Learning
Outcomes.

1999
The Ministry of Education and
Training separates into 2
separate ministries: ‘Education’
and ‘Training, Colleges and
Universities’.

The results of the Canadian-led IALS report were released.
IALS divided literacy into a continuum of five different levels.
Although not every job requires the highest level of literacy
skills, it was found that a significant majority of Canadians
(over 40%) do not have the reading skill requirements for the
modern workplace. IALS also reported a strong link between
income, employment status and literacy levels among
Canadians.
OTAB responsibilities were transferred to the Ontario Ministry
of Education and Training, including responsibility for
workplace literacy.

2001

2002

Mandatory literacy testing and training for Ontario
Works participants whose literacy skills may be a
barrier to employment was introduced October 1,
2001 and was implemented province-wide by
April/May 2002.

2005

Action for Family Literacy Ontario
(AFLO) came into existence as a
response to the Family Literacy
Matters! Symposium hosted by the
Ontario Literacy Coalition (OLC) in
October.
2004

On November 23, Canada
and Ontario sign Labour
Market Development and
Labour Market Partnership
Agreements.

In June, the Association of Colleges of Applied Arts
and Technology (ACAATO) officially approved the
ACE program (Academic and Career Entrance)
replacing what had been known for years in Ontario
as the BTSD program (Basic Training for Skills
Development).

2006

2007

On September 25, the Government of
Canada announced $17.7 million in
spending cuts otherwise available to
literacy organizations through Human
Resources and Social Development
(HRSD).

On January 1, the Canada-Ontario
Labour Market Development Agreement
came into effect, which transfers many
federal training and employment
programs, resources and staff to the
province.

On November 6, MTCU launched
Employment Ontario, its’ new, integrated
gateway to training and employment
services in Ontario.

April 1 – the new service categories for
LBS Support Organizations came into
effect along with the new Business Plan
process.
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What is Literacy?
Literacy is an ever expanding term and its’ definition
tends to change to reflect the context in which literacy
skills are used. The literacy skills required to be
successful in 2007 are quite different from the skills that
were needed twenty or even ten years ago.
The International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) defines
literacy as “the ability to understand and employ printed
information in daily activities at home, at work and in the
community - to achieve one’s goals, and to develop one’s
knowledge and potential.” Literacy has clearly moved
from a skill set that is nice to have to one that is necessary
for people to have if they are to meet their personal and
economic goals.
The link between literacy and economic success is being
closely examined. With a global economy, an ageing
workforce and an increasing reliance upon immigration to
address skills shortages, the literacy level of Ontarians is
a growing issue. The goal of Employment Ontario is for
Ontario to “have the most educated people and highly
skilled workforce in North America in order to build the
province’s competitive advantage.” Literacy is now
being recognized as the foundation upon which such a
workforce will rest.
Through the development and promotion of the Essential
Skills (see sidebar), literacy is recognized as being more
than the ability to read, write and do math. Literacy is
also about the ability to think, to communicate, to
problem solve, to continually learn and to use technology.
With a fully literate population, Ontario will not only be
able to effectively meet its labour demands; it will also be
a province in which Ontarians can effectively contribute
to their families and to their communities.
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Essential Skills are the skills
people need for work,
learning and life. They provide
the foundation for learning all
other skills and enable people to
evolve with their jobs and adapt
to workplace change.
Through extensive research, the
Government of Canada and
other national and international
agencies have identified and
validated nine Essential Skills.
They are:
 Reading Text
 Document Use
 Numeracy
 Writing
 Oral Communication
 Working with Others
 Continuous Learning
 Thinking Skills
 Computer Use
http://srv108.services.gc.ca/english/
general/Understanding_ES_e.shtml

Economic and Social Implications
 A recent OECD study showed that a 1% increase in adult literacy levels would generate a
1.5% permanent increase in GDP per capita.1 In Canada, that would amount to about $18
billion a year that could be re-invested in Canadians' priorities.
 42% of Canadians, age 16-65, do not have the minimum literacy skills for coping with
everyday life and work.
 Among that 42%, 15% score the lowest literacy levels and have serious difficulty dealing
with any printed material.
Health

Justice

 Canadians classified among the
most healthy have the highest
average literacy and numeracy
skills, while those among the least
healthy have the lowest average
skills.

 Offenders experience literacy
problems at a rate 3 times
that of the general
population
 The average education level
of newly admitted offenders
serving two years or more is
Grade 7.

 Some direct effects of living with
low literacy include increased
hospitalizations and
misinterpreted medication
instructions.

Work
 People with low literacy skills are
about twice as likely to be
unemployed for 6 or more months
than those with higher skills.

Poverty
 Between 22% and 50% of
adults with lower levels of
literacy live in low-income
households, compared with
only 8% of those with
high-level literacy skills.

 50% of Canadian adults score low
numeracy levels and are 2.5 times
more likely to receive social
assistance, compared with those
scoring higher levels.

1

Source: Literacy scores, human capital and growth across fourteen OECD countries.
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, Statistics Canada 2004 from Literacy in Canada: It’s Time
for Action – Recommendations for the House of Commons Standing Committee on Finance November 2004,
Movement for Canadian Literacy
Source: Adult Literacy and Life Skills Survey (Statistics Canada and Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development, 2005)
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Community Development
Literacy programs across Ontario make every effort to be as responsive to the needs of their
individual communities as possible. Utilizing annual service planning, these programs partner
not only with their Employment Ontario stakeholders (Job Connect, Apprenticeship, Local
Training Boards) but with other community stakeholders such as mental health agencies, local
community development councils, public health organizations, Ontario Works and associations
for community living. It is recognized that literacy intersects with most areas of community
development and as such it plays a significant role in meeting the essential skills needs of any
community.

Literacy and Essential Skills
Literacy and Basic Skills are skills necessary to function as a contributing member of the
community. These skills include everything from reading and writing to math to participating in
society. Literacy and Basic Skills look at skills through an academic lens.
Essential Skills are the skills people need for work, learning and life. They include literacy and
are the basis for learning all other skills. Essential Skills underlie the performance of most
workplace tasks. Essential Skills look at skills through a workplace lens.

Communications
Reading Text
Writing

Essential Skills

Document Use
Oral
Communication
Numeracy
Computer Use
Working with
others
Continuous
Learning
Problem Solving
Decision Making
Critical Thinking
Job Task
Planning and
Organizing
Significant Use
of Memory
Finding
Information

9
9
9
9

Use patterning and
algebra

Manage data and
probability

Numeracy

9
9
9
9

9

9
9

9

9
9
9

9

9
9

9
9

9
9

9

9

9

9
9
9

9

9

9

9










9
9
9

Literacy and Basic Skills
programs also assist learners
with Self-Management/
Self-Direction skills.
These include:




9

9
9
9

Solve geometric
problems

Use measurement for
various purposes

Perform basic operations
with numbers

Speak and listen
effectively

Write clearly to express
ideas

Literacy
&
Basic
Skills

Read with understanding
for various purposes

This chart outlines how Literacy and Essential Skills are connected.

9

9

9

9
9



Concentration/Memory
Goal-setting
Personal advocacy and
self-motivation
Problem-solving
Self-assessment/selfreflection
Self-confidence building
Thinking skills
Time management/
organization
Understanding of
personal learning styles
Working with others

Self-management and selfdirection skills address ALL
areas of Essential Skills.

9

Literacy & Essential Skills can be considered the glue that skills stick to!
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What is Literacy and Basic Skills (LBS)?
Literacy and Basic Skills Programs are funded across Ontario by the Ministry of Training,
Colleges and Universities (MTCU). MTCU’s vision in setting up these programs was “to
establish a training system relevant to the needs of workers and employers, one that will help
Ontarians find and keep jobs in increasingly competitive markets.”
To dissect the literacy training system further, there are 205 LBS agencies at 290 program sites
in Ontario. Of these delivery sites, 210 serve Anglophones, 40 serve Francophones, 26 serve
Aboriginals and 14 serve clients who are Deaf/Blind.
Since 1997, each Literacy and Basic Skills
Program has received funding from MTCU
to deliver five services:
Information and Referral – Literacy
agencies are expected to conduct
promotional and outreach activities that are
consistent with the learner focus of the
agency’s services. Agencies also implement
a systemic approach to tracking, reporting
and analyzing information and referral
activity and follow-up.
Literacy Assessment – Literacy
assessments occur at each stage of a
person’s participation in a literacy program
(initial, ongoing, and exit). The purpose of
literacy assessments is to assess a client’s
existing literacy and basic skills. Literacy
practitioners then work with clients to
identify specific goals and the skills that are
needed to achieve those goals.

Training - The focus of Literacy and Basic
Skills programs is the actual literacy
instruction provided to adult learners. All
other LBS activities support this service.
Different training approaches and methods
are used, but all must lead to measurable
learning outcomes.

Training Plan Development – through
the process of developing a training plan,
learners map out a possible sequence for
training and the time necessary to achieve
their goals. The training plan is portable and
belongs to the learner. It is a very valuable
tool, especially when literacy may only be
part of the training needed for clients to
meet their goals.

Evaluation and Follow-up – This
delivery service helps demonstrate the value
and effectiveness of the four other delivery
services in meeting the literacy needs of
learners.
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Literacy and Basic Skills programs are incorporating Essential Skills into
assessment and evaluation practices. This will help literacy programs to document
and promote the success of adult literacy programs.

People who want to improve their literacy skills come from all
different kinds of social and economic backgrounds and they all
bring individual challenges, histories and learning styles to the
learning process. Because of this, MTCU funds three different
literacy sectors or types of literacy programs: community-based,
school board, and college programs. Where possible, a mix of
literacy programs exists in each community to meet individuals’
goals. Regional literacy networks (16 across Ontario) network
with literacy programs and with each other in order to strengthen
and improve the literacy system within Ontario.

Eligibility: LBS programs are open to all Ontarians
provided they are over the age of 19 and out of school.
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The Role of Regional Literacy Networks
Regional literacy networks play an important role in documenting and guiding the development
of literacy services within their region. They bring literacy programs and literacy stakeholders
together within each community to talk about literacy and to create literacy pathways. These
pathways help people who have developed their literacy skills to take that next step – to work, to
further education and training, or to personal independence.
Regional literacy networks also coordinate information and referral by helping agencies to
promote literacy and by promoting a systematic approach to tracking, reporting and analyzing
information and referral activity.
Through a national campaign sponsored by ABC
Canada, regional networks participate in a Yellow
Pages marketing tool called “Look Under Learn.” This is
an important part of a national information and referral
system.
Regional literacy networks also:
 Enhance communication among literacy programs and
between literacy programs and the Ministry of Training,
Colleges and Universities
 Assist literacy programs in understanding and implementing
government initiatives
 Apply for and manage literacy development projects
 Raise awareness of literacy, its effects and literacy programs
 Plan and provide professional development opportunities for
literacy practitioners and other community partners
 Coordinate literacy service planning and the development and
promotion of an annual literacy services plan

Marketing – in 2005, the Ontario Literacy Coalition developed a “Take a
public service announcement (PSA). Using funding provided by the MT
early 2007, the members of the Huron Perth LSP contributed towards th
of having the 30-second PSA run on A-Channel, the local television stat
London and Wingham.

A-Channel generously matched the dollar figures spent in the campaign
donation to literacy in the area. This allowed the PSA to run a total of 97
times, reaching a local and national audience.
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What is Literacy Service Planning (LSP)?
Since 1993, literacy networks have been funded by government (currently by MTCU) to
coordinate literacy service planning. In the earlier days, the focus of the LSP process was on
understanding local demographics and then examining local literacy programs within each
community to see if there were gaps or duplication in services. Networks helped LBS agencies
determine what services should be offered.
Over the years, the focus of literacy service planning has changed
slightly. With new technology and statistical programs, regional
networks can now work at the community level to help programs
determine the effectiveness of their programming – to set targets as a
community and then monitor results.
It is also the role of regional literacy networks to bring community
partners to the planning table. Literacy is an issue that touches many
employment and educational goals and it’s important to talk to
community partners about the skills that clients need in order to
succeed in employment and educational programs. The range and
level of literacy services offered in a community may depend upon
what other community services exist.

Role of LSP in the Rapid Re-Employment and Training System
The Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities, in collaboration with other Provincial
government ministries, leads the development of a Service Action Plan within communities that
are experiencing labour market adjustment situations such as layoffs and plant closures. One goal
of a Service Action Plan is to identify services that will assist in the rapid re-employment and
training of affected workers.
The annual Literacy Service Planning (LSP) process is coordinated by Regional Literacy
Networks throughout Ontario. The LSP process includes active participation and input from LBS
agencies and a wide range of key community stakeholders, which results in the development of
detailed Literacy Services Plans that highlight the Literacy and Basic Skills and Academic
Upgrading programs and services that are available to affected workers in a specific region. In
addition to preparing the Literacy Services Plans, LSP partners attend local Rapid Redevelopment and Training meetings and play a role in the development of the Service Action
Plans.

LSP and TOP
The annual Trends, Opportunities and Priorities (TOP) process is led by Local Boards to: engage
communities in a locally-driven process to identify and respond to the key Trends, Opportunities
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and Priorities that prevail in their local labour markets; facilitate a local planning process where
community organizations and institutions agree to initiate and/or implement joint actions to
address local labour market issues of common interest; create opportunities for partnership
development activities and projects; and organize events and activities that promote the
importance of education, training and skills upgrading to youth, parents, employers, employed
and unemployed workers, and the public in general. The TOP process culminates in the
publication of annual TOP reports for each Local Board area.
The Literacy Services Planning process includes active participation in the TOP process to
ensure that the LBS program is recognized as an essential component of action items proposed to
address the region’s skills development needs and as such, is reflected in the annual TOP report.
The TOP report is also utilized in the LSP process as a source of current labour market
information that supports LBS program planning and delivery.

Literacy and Employment Ontario
The literacy providers in the QUILL region look forward to working with fellow Employment
Ontario agencies in the coming year. Many literacy clients are seeking to improve their skills so
that they can find a job, keep a job, or get a better job. Some literacy clients are looking to
improve their skills so that they can fulfill the academic requirements of the in-school portions of
apprenticeship training. Literacy programs will hope to work collaboratively with other
Employment Ontario programs with the objective of identifying and supporting clients who need
to increase their literacy levels in order to meet their goals.

Employment Ontario agencies are encouraged to contact QUILL Learning Network if
they would like to:
 increase their awareness of literacy as a social issue
 learn more about the range of literacy programming available in their service area
 learn how to identify literacy issues as they relate to clients
 explore literacy within the context of Essential Skills
 learn more about how literacy skills prepare clients for successful employment,
apprenticeship or further education and training
 hear more about how they can develop print materials and promotional materials to more
effectively reach their intended audience
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Accountability
CIPMS – Continuous Improvement Performance Management System
Literacy programs in Ontario have been working with a statistical training system called an
Information Management System (IMS) for 6 years. The IMS has helped literacy programs to
track information that is important to the ongoing evaluation of literacy programming. In
addition, for the past two years, Literacy and Basic Skills programs have been moving towards
CIPMS in order to:
 Support a results-based agenda and public commitment to efficient and effective use of tax
dollars
 Allow delivery sites to consistently provide high quality service across Ontario
 Translate strategic directions into detailed activities
 Measure the results of practice, continuously improve practice and support innovation
 Integrate CIPMS into daily operations of LBS-funded agencies and the LBS Section

CIPMS has three areas of focus:
 Effectiveness
 Efficiency
 Customer Service
In order to develop the means to assess efficiency, the literacy
field is developing better ways to document learner progress.

“Now that I can read better I can read to my cousin and my family.
Reading helps me to think about what happened in the story.
Now that I understand math better I use it in some of my jobs, like
my arena job. I can use it in recipes.”
– Melissa, age 21
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Learner Skill Attainment
For the past several years, the literacy field has been working to improve its system for
documenting the skills that adults acquire within adult literacy programs. This initiative is called
Learner Skill Attainment (LSA) and the intent of LSA is to assist literacy programs in
communicating learner gains in a reliable, valid and more transparent way.

Learner Skill Attainment will:
 Describe learning outcomes in terms of what a learner will be able to do or where a learner
will be able to go at the completion of their training
 Describe gains in skills and knowledge in a meaningful way to key stakeholders such as
Apprenticeship, Job Connect, Adjustment Advisory and Ontario Works.

The framework will include the critical skills needed in reading text, document use and
numeracy for the following goal paths:
 secondary school credit study,
 postsecondary education,
 apprenticeship,
 employment, and
 foundations for independence.
The LSA framework will also explore the use of the
Essential Skills/IALS scales which are nationally
recognized and would therefore provide a common
assessment language for all stakeholders.

“Now that I can read I enjoy reading books to my foster son.
And I can go and get the groceries and read the list.”
- Fred, father of 2 boys and a foster parent to a special needs child
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Outcomes and Pathways
Literacy learners want to improve their communications for a variety of reasons. Programs are
keen to ensure that learners obtain the type of instruction they require to achieve their learning
goals – this is referred to as an “outcomes-based” approach to learning. While this process is
supported by a complex system of training plans, demonstrations and benchmarking, what is
most critical is that the literacy programs deliver the individualized instruction that each learner
requires to achieve their learning goal or outcome.
Community based, school board and college providers are the traditional settings that offer
literacy programs. In each case, these sectors have developed expertise to deliver services in
specific goal path areas.
For the past 10 years, literacy programs have carefully monitored the various learning objectives
stated by learners and have grouped these into three rough goal categories: further education and
training, workforce and independence.

Further education and training

Independence

This pathway enables learners to obtain the
literacy skills they require to continue in
their future studies. This may mean
completing a high school or equivalent
diploma or possibly pursuing skills training
and post secondary education. While any
sector may offer this goal path, the
predominant service providers are colleges
and school boards. For this goal path,
literacy programs may partner with a variety
of Employment Ontario stakeholders such as
the Apprenticeship branch to ensure a
smooth transition to skills training.

This traditional approach to literacy
outcomes is based on the personal life goals
of the learner. These may include learning
to read to a child, keeping a journal or
improving leisure reading skills. Community
based programs have considerable expertise
delivering this type of programming. In the
case of learners who wish to pursue
independence learning outcomes, natural
partners tend to include community agencies
such as centers for community living,
mental health agencies and the Ontario Early
Years centers. Often, independence goals
lead to further education or workplace
participation in a learner’s life by virtue of
literacy learning’s positive affects.

Workforce
This goal path takes the learner directly
from a literacy program to the workforce. In
some cases, learners are already employed
but wish to apply their literacy learning to
their current work situation. In other cases,
learners are attempting to obtain
employment. Literacy programs in all three
sectors offer this type of direction and they
actively partner with or refer to Employment
Ontario Job Connect agencies to promote
movement from literacy learning to
employment.

Again, the goal of any literacy program,
whether it is community based, school board
or college, is to help learners identify the
relevance of literacy learning in their lives
and create a curricular approach that is
responsive to these goals. Programs evaluate
themselves on their customer service and
certainly learning outcomes and pathways
are a significant factor in a learner’s sense of
satisfaction with a program.
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Client Profiles
Literacy learners frequently leave programs with goals that take them on to other Employment
Ontario stakeholder programs. Depending on a learner’s desired destination, literacy programs
leverage the relationships they have nurtured with other Employment Ontario stakeholders such as
Job Connect and Apprenticeship to create a seamless pathway towards the learner’s goal. These
pathways are maintained through a common referral protocol that encourages all stakeholders to
engage clients in the most appropriate combination of services.

Job Connect

Apprenticeship

Job Connect is an Employment Ontario
program that provides employment assistance
to both employers and job seekers. Job
Connect and literacy staff often cross-refer
clients to ensure that those who are
experiencing literacy as a barrier to
employment get the basic skills and
employment supports they need to be
successful. In addition to information and
resource services, Job Connect offers
employment planning and preparation and job
development and placement supports to both
job seekers and employers.

Literacy learners who wish to pursue further
education and training frequently move on to
complete high school diplomas or equivalents
and then post secondary studies. The
Apprenticeship pathway represents an
important partner in the Employment Ontario
continuum of service and provides hands on
training in a number of different sectors. In
some cases, literacy programs partner with
Apprenticeship to assist students in that
stream who require some basic skills
upgrading in order to complete their post
secondary studies.

Training Supports
Literacy programs funded by Employment Ontario (the Ministry of Training, Colleges &
Universities) do not charge fees for their service delivery. In some cases, learners must pay a book
deposit and bring their own supplies such as pens, notebooks and so on.
Funded programs may offer training supports to learners. These may be in the form of bus tickets
or passes, childcare allowances or related learning material or supplies. These allowances are
carefully tracked and accounted for and are intended to help low income learners access literacy
training. Where possible, literacy programs coordinate these training supports with those also
offered by Ontario Works or other support agencies.
Details on training supports are provided by the individual program and vary from agency to
agency. All training supports are covered by agency policy.
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LBS in Huron Perth
There are sixteen regional literacy network areas across the province of Ontario. Each of these areas
has local geographic, community and economic impacts to consider when planning for future
literacy service. While the functions of all literacy programs and networks are the same, the manner
in which these agencies address local needs differs from region to region.
The articulation of literacy service is a result of considering local trends, impacts, gaps and needs.
The following section provides details not only on the makeup of your community, but also on the
variety of literacy services provided and highlights of some of the key pieces of information that
shaped the planning of local delivery.

Environmental Scan
The following table demonstrates the population statistics from 2001 to 2006 along with the area the
counties cover.

Population
2001

Population
2006

Percentage of
Change

Area

Huron

59,701

59,325

-0.6

3396.68

Perth

73,675

74,344

0.9

2218.41

(km2)

The percentage of the population without a high school diploma is listed by age group and county.

Age Levels

20-34

35-44

45-64

Huron County

21.7%

25.1%

35.1%

Perth County

20.5%

21.3%

33.5%

Source: Stats Canada website – Population statistics from 2006 census and Education Levels from 2001census.

Huron and Perth counties are part of rural Ontario and are dotted with small communities
throughout the area. They face similar challenges to other local counties in that the population is
spread over a wide area and public transportation is not available.
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The education levels in Huron and Perth equate to the national literacy levels of 42% of Canadians
functioning at below Level 3, International Literacy and Lifeskills Survey (IALLS). Level 3 is
identified as the skill level needed to work in today’s knowledge based environment.
Both counties have a number of communities with Low German Mennonite residents that speak
English as their second language. English as a Second Language (ESL) programs are offered in
some communities through a partnership with Avon Maitland District School Board. In Perth, other
partners include Perth Care for Kids, Perth District Health Unit and local community churches.
Funding is accessed from the National Child Benefit Program.

Labour Market Information:
Huron and Perth counties remain viable and are adapting as best as possible to plant and business
closures. Residents of this area will travel to Kitchener, Waterloo, London, Stratford, Goderich and
St. Marys for employment reasons, thus it makes it difficult to identify how local closures will
affect the economy.
The Stratford Festival continues to draw thousands of visitors to the area each year. There is such a
shortage of workers in the service sector some businesses are offering sign on bonuses for new
hires.
There is a boom construction sector as a number of projects worth millions of dollars are announced
in the media.
The moratorium on beef being shipped to the United States and overseas is being lifted. This may
help beef farmers recover from the BSE crisis, which began in 2003.
In Stratford, nearly 1800 jobs were lost in the manufacturing sector from 2000 to 2007. Roughly
1450 new jobs have been created due to companies such as FAG Aerospace, Dresden Industrial and
Schaefflier Canada.
There are still a number of small and medium businesses opening in both counties.
Source: Service Canada Labour Market Bulletin, BGHPGT Training Board TOP Report, Partners in Resources for Employment (PREP) Committee
in Perth and The Network committee in Huron
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Huron Perth Highlights for 2006-2007
About our statistics
Every year the LSP Committee comes together to review the Literacy services in the area to ensure
there are no gaps or overlaps in program delivery. The following information outlines the
highlights and results of training delivered from April 2006 to March 2007. The LSP Committee
reviews the Labour Market Information Bulletin and the Bruce Grey Huron Perth Georgian Triangle
Training Board’s TOP Report, and consults community stakeholders to ensure literacy needs of the
area are being met.

Student Contact Hours
This table illustrates the number of Student Contact Hours (SCH) achieved in the last three years in
Huron and Perth Counties.
Year
2004-2005
2005-2006
2006-2007

Contact Hours
38278
46339
51291

% increase/decrease
21% increase
10% increase

The pie chart below illustrates the student contact hours delivered by the literacy programs in 20062007. The Information/Referral and Follow Up statistics also include the contact hours for clients
who were in the assessment process at year end, an average of 11 SCH.
Last year, Literacy Programs served 573 adults. The majority of learners were in LBS levels 2, 3
and 4. Learner level is recorded in the predominant domain; that is, in the domain where the
majority of their training will focus.
Student Contact Hours Delivered in 2006-2007
51,291 SCH

Info and Referral
11%

LBS 1
3%

OBS
7%

LBS 2
18%

LBS 5
5%

LBS 4
18%
LBS 3
38%
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Contracted and Achieved Student Contact Hours of the Literacy Programs in
Huron Perth
In the fall of 2005 the Huron Perth Services Planning Committee projected the number of student
contact hours they would deliver from April 1, 2006 to March 31, 2007. This chart illustrates the
student contact hours (SCH) achieved. It shows that the need for literacy services in Huron Perth
exceeds the resources attributed to the region.
2006-2007

2006-2007

Percentage

Contracted SCH

Achieved SCH

Achieved

Avon Maitland School Board

12000

14355

120%

St. Marys Adult Learning Program

4500

4398

98%

Conestoga College –

24700

25706

104%

5520

3406

61%

2006-2007

2006-2007

Percentage

Contracted Learners

Actual Learners

Achieved

Avon Maitland School Board

200

275

138%

St. Marys Adult Learning Program

80

76

95%

220

197

89%

23

25

108%

Programs

Stratford/Listowel Campuses
(LBS only)
Conestoga College –
Stratford/Listowel Campuses
(OBS/ACE )

Programs

Conestoga College –
Stratford/Listowel Campuses
(LBS only)
Conestoga College –
Stratford/Listowel Campuses
(OBS/ACE )
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Age of Learners
This chart shows that the major group of learners attending literacy programs is between the ages of
19-24. 30% of the learners are between the ages of 19-24 and 41% between the ages of 25-44.
These adults can expect to spend at least another 20 years in the workforce.
Age of Learners - Huron Perth
2002-3

2003-4

2004-5

2005-6

2006-7

400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
16 -18

19 - 24

25 - 44

45 - 64

65+

Gender of Learners
This graph identifies that more women than men attended literacy programs in 2006-2007. This is
indicatory of the statistics for the last 5 years.

Gender of Learners in Huron Perth, 2006-2007

Male
46%

Female
54%
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Learner Goals

Learner Goals

This chart shows the learners’ goals as stated
upon entry into a program. 90% of the learners
use the LBS services as a stepping stone to new
employment, to prepare for a promotion at work
and to further training and education which
includes entering post secondary education,
preparing for an apprenticeship or completing
their Ontario Secondary School Diploma.

Independence
10%

Employment
45%

Training and
Education
45%

Fewer learners are entering the programs but
those learners are staying longer and are
reaching their goals.

Source of Income
The following chart shows the income sources of learners. The majority of the learners included in
the “Other” category do not have a source of income as they may be a young adult dependent on
parents or they could be a
Learners Source of Income - Huron Perth
dependent spouse.
2002-3
2003-4
2004-5
2005-6
2006-7
Learners in the employed
category include shift
300
workers, those working
part time, underemployed
250
workers that are
improving their skills in
200
preparation for
advancement or workers
150
who have received lay off
notices preparing for
100
alternative employment.
In Huron and Perth, there
50
are many jobs in the
service sector that may
0
not be sustainable, well
OW
ODSP
WSIB
EI
Employed
Other
paying jobs.
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Status at Exit
Literacy programs have improved in their ability to prepare learners for the workforce by using
workplace related documents, incorporating research projects with a workplace focus and having
Essential Skills as a focus. Over the last five years the literacy programs have served more people
who are employed when they exit the LBS program. The Employed statistics include learners who
were on Ontario Works, Employment Insurance and/or were employed either part time or full time
upon entering the program.
Status at Exit
2002-3

2003-4

2004-5

2005-6

2006-7

250
200
150
100
50
0
Employed

Training and
Education

Other LBS
Training

Not
employed

Volunteer
Work

Lost Contact

Programs have worked diligently to improve on tracking their clients. The chart shows the
reduction in the number of lost contacts over the 5 years.
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Follow up Statistics
LBS programs are required to follow up with learners at 3 and 6 months after they leave the
program. The following charts illustrate that at 3 month and 6 month follow up, 62% and 61% of
the learners identified that they were either employed or in further training or education.
3 Month Follow Up 2006-2007

Lost Contact
20%
Volunteer Work
1%

Employed
41%

Not currently
employed
17%
Training/
Education
21%

6 Month Follow Up 2006-2007

Lost Contact
27%
Employed
45%

Volunteer Work
1%
Not currently
employed
11%
Training/
Education
16%
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Learner Satisfaction Surveys
Literacy programs offer an outcomes based program.
When learners exit they are asked to complete a Learner
Satisfaction Survey, which includes the questions below.
Learners are asked to respond to the questions by marking:
strongly agree, disagree, do not agree or disagree, agree,
strongly agree or no answer. In this way the LBS programs
measure their performance in relation to the Continuous
Improvement Performance Measurement System (CIPMS).
This process has been in place for the last 3 years in LBS
programs.

Literacy programs in
Huron and Perth counties
received a 93%
“Overall Satisfaction”
rate from learners exiting
the programs
between April 1 and
September 30, 2007.

Learner Satisfaction Survey Questions
1. I made good progress in reaching the goal(s) that I set in the LBS Program
2. I found the learning activities to be useful in working toward my goal(s).
3. The staff of this agency explained the LBS Program clearly.
4. The staff of this LBS agency treated me fairly.
5. The hours of the LBS agency were convenient for me.
6. I would tell other people to come to this agency to take part in the LBS Program.
7. Overall I was satisfied with the LBS Program at this agency.

Comments taken from Learner Satisfaction Survey:
•

The teachers were wonderful and very encouraging! They were very kind
and helpful in assisting me in getting my GED. Lessons were easy to
understand and helpful. I am glad I decided to use this program.

•

I have told several people about this program.

•

The best learning program I have ever been in. The teachers are very
helpful. Couldn’t get any better! Thanks for getting me to my goal.

•

For the sake of others out there like myself I hope this program is never
dropped or changed. I was never rushed or pushed and I did “do it” (Gr. 12)
and I’m 57, so anyone can if they apply themselves. I would like to see the
town or province give this program some kind of funding or any promotion to
keep it going for others like myself.
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Rationale for literacy services in Huron and Perth Counties
St. Marys Adult Learning Program
The St. Marys Adult Learning Program is a community based program which
provides essential skills training to the communities of St. Marys, Stratford,
Mitchell, and the surrounding rural areas. The site is located in the St. Marys
Public Library and has been in existence for just over 20 years. From 2003 –
2005 the program was also offered in Mitchell, with classes running once a week out of the Mitchell
Municipal Building. Most recently, the St. Marys Adult Learning Program was asked by Conestoga
College to provide service to Levels 1 & 2 learners in Stratford. This began in September, 2005 and
continues to run once a week out of the Stratford Library. In all locations, volunteer tutors are/were
used to meet with learners outside of regular class times.
The benefits of the program to the adult population of this large area are:
1) It is the only LBS program in Perth County to offer one to one tutoring. This unique service
is much needed as there are many learners who do not want to return to a large classroom
setting, who struggled in public school, and who need the regular assistance of volunteer
tutors.
2) It allows learners with transportation barriers, especially young adults, to access the services
they need without having to travel outside the community. This is especially true for
Mitchell and St. Marys Ontario Works clients.
3) The many industries within the community have a minimum requirement of Gr. 12 to gain
employment, so the program greatly helps fill this need by providing GED preparation
service.
4) Computer training is available to allow learners to improve their opportunities for
employment or upgrading.
The Program partners with various organizations in the following areas:
Employment
• Job Connect and Perth Career Counseling meet learners at the program’s site to provide
employment support services. They also conduct a variety of workshops on-site.
• The Employment Resource Centre (Partners in Employment) provides space at their
downtown location to the St. Marys Adult Learning Program one morning per week for GED
pre-testing.
Further Education and Training
• The St. Marys Adult Learning Program and Job Connect work together to provide learners
with the services necessary to be successful at finding and maintaining an apprenticeship.
• March of Dimes and Cascade rely on our program to assist local WSIB clients to upgrade
their skills for retraining purposes.
Independence
• ODSP regularly refers clients to the program to further their independence goals.
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Avon Maitland District School Board (5 locations)
The Avon Maitland District School Board is currently the sole
provider of literacy and basic skills programming in Huron
County. Operating out of five Centres for Employment &
Learning - located in Clinton, Exeter, Goderich, Seaforth
and Wingham - all programs operate on a continuous intake
basis. Each provides learner-centered, flexible, full or part time literacy and basic skills upgrading
and essential skills training to learners at LBS Levels 1-5. Learners have employment, further
training and education or personal independence goals. This co-location with Centres for
Employment and Learning, where there is access to employment counselors and workplace
computer testing, allows for unique networking opportunities, ease of referrals, and easy access by a
variety of learners with employment and/or further training and education goals. Availability of
computer and internet at all the sites promotes technology and online learning opportunities. When
pertinent, workforce materials and essential skills language are used to reinforce the learners’ goals
of successful, long-term employment. All sites have established strong relationships with a number
of community partners, including: Ontario Works, Huron County Health Unit, WSIB, Job Connect,
Partners in Employment, and Huron Business Development Corporation, among others.
Practitioners work closely with area workplaces to determine what specific skills are essential to
local employment.
Clinton - The Centre for Employment & Learning
• flexible, part-time program serving needs of rural community
• only small group LBS instruction in the Clinton area
Exeter – The Centre for Employment & Learning
• flexible, part-time program offered both days and evenings
• operates on a flexible schedule to accommodate the seasonal shifts in the area and
community requests for specific programming
• only small group LBS instruction in Exeter area
Goderich - The Centre for Employment & Learning
• flexible part-time day program, evening hours by appointment
• only small group LBS instruction in Goderich area
Seaforth - The Centre for Employment & Learning
• flexible, part-time program
• only small group LBS instruction in Seaforth area
Wingham - The Centre for Employment & Learning
• flexible, part-time day program with evening hours by appointment
• only small group LBS instruction in Wingham area
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Conestoga College
Conestoga College Stratford Campus provides a
flexible full time or part time program. Day time and evening classes offer LBS levels 3-5 and
OBS. These classes are self paced within a group setting using a learner centered teaching approach
and on site supportive adaptive technology. Goals include upgrading for
employment, apprenticeship, trades training, college entry and GED testing. Conestoga College has
established strong community partnerships with Ontario Works, Job Connect, Perth Career
Counseling and Partners in Employment.
Conestoga College Listowel site provides a part time program for LBS levels 1-5. It is the only
delivery model in the service area. Individual goals are established and achieved in a self directed,
self paced small group setting. Goals established with the assistance of community partners include
upgrading for employment, apprenticeship, trades training and GED testing.
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Projected Delivery for 2008-2009
Continuing program – established, not new
Emp – Employment
SCH – Student Contact Hours

New program – new program for the coming year
Ed/Tr – Education/Training

Ind – Independence

Agency

Activity

Program Information

Conestoga
College,
Stratford site

Total SCH 29,940

Continuing program with new additional program offering evening
hours serving clients:
• unemployed
• underemployed
• OW clients
• shift workers
• temporary employees of local companies
• learners on layoff notice with local companies
• EI recipients working towards college courses
• learners requiring academic upgrading to Grade 12 equivalency
for the purpose of employment, or entering apprenticeship
training or post-secondary college programs
• learners where re-employment requires a minimum of Grade 12
diploma, Grade 12 equivalency or GED or further education in
order to train for more secure, long-term employment.
• local companies are now requiring GED to move from temporary
to permanent employment
• employed needing academic upgrading for keeping or improving
employment options

School of Career &
Academic Access
130 Youngs Street
Stratford, ON
N5A 1J7
1 519 271 5700
x 227

LBS Levels 3 – 5
SCH 22,420
Maximum Capacity
• 195 total learners
• 62 at a time

OBS/ACE
SCH 5500 + 2020 for new
evening program
Maximum Capacity
• 39 total learners
• 16 at a time
Large group

Subjects:
communication, math, basic computer skills, sciences
Clients can access employment career focussed workshops offered in
conjunction with Job Connect and Perth Career Counseling
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Projected Delivery for 2008-2009
Continuing program – established, not new
Emp – Employment
SCH – Student Contact Hours

New program – new program for the coming year
Ed/Tr – Education/Training

Ind – Independence

Agency

Activity

Program Information
Program outcomes for learners:
Emp 60%
Ed/Tr 30%
Ind
10%

Conestoga
College,
Listowel site
(Located at Listowel
PUC Building)

SCH 2300

Continuing program serving clients:
• employed
• unemployed
• underemployed
• OW & ODSP clients
• EI recipients
• people where re-employment requires a minimum of Grade 12
diploma, Grade 12 equivalency or GED or further education in
order to train for more secure, long-term employment.

580 Main St. W.
Listowel, ON
N4W 1A8

LBS Levels 1 – 5
OBS
Maximum Capacity
• 26 total learners
• 10 at a time

Small group
519 291 1259
or
519 271 5700
x 227

Part-time classes

Program outcomes for learners:
Emp 60%
Ed/Tr 30%
Ind
10%
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Projected Delivery for 2008-2009
Continuing program – established, not new
Emp – Employment
SCH – Student Contact Hours

Agency
St. Marys Adult
Learning Program

located at St. Marys
Public Library

New program – new program for the coming year
Ed/Tr – Education/Training

Activity

SCH 3600
LBS levels 1-2
1:1 Volunteer tutors
LBS Levels 3-5

15 Church Street
P.O. Box 700
St. Marys, ON
N4X 1B4

Maximum Capacity
• 40 total learners
• 8-10 at one time
• 15 matches

519-284-4408
Other program
location
Memorial Hospital
267 Queen St W
St. Marys ON

small group
1:1
Also includes Computer based learning

Ind – Independence

Program Information
Continuing program serving clients:
• OW, EI, WSIB, and ODSP clients
• Un/underemployed adults interested in greater independence,
education or employment as a goal
• clients who need basic computer knowledge for job readiness
• basic reading, writing, numeracy and introductory computer
skills needed to prepare clients for entry level positions in the
workplace and to increase their ability to cope with situations in
daily life
• employment/job specific content to increase learners’ chance of
finding employment in a selected job sector, gain acceptance
into training programs or re-enter the workforce after an
absence
• high school ‘early –leavers’ who need to improve their education
to get a job or advance within their current job
Program outcomes for learners:
Emp 60%
Ed/Tr 35%
Ind
5%
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Projected Delivery for 2008-2009
Continuing program – established, not new
Emp – Employment
SCH – Student Contact Hours

New program – new program for the coming year
Ed/Tr – Education/Training

Ind – Independence

Agency

Activity

Program Information

St. Marys Adult
Learning Program

SCH 800

Continuing program serving clients:
• OW, ODSP, unemployed and underemployed clients who
primarily have employment and education related goals or plan
to continue LBS training at Conestoga College
• morning program (9:30-12:30) offered one day per week with
tutor matches meeting on the other days
• this program is offering the level 1 & 2 programming that
Conestoga College, Stratford campus is no longer offering
• available to deliver the fundamental skills necessary to prepare
for entry level positions in the workplace
• workforce materials and essential skills language are used to
reinforce the learners’ goals of successful, long-term
employment

Other program
location:
Stratford
Public Library
19 St. Andrew St
Stratford ON
519-284-4408

LBS Levels 1 & 2
Maximum Capacity
• 20-25 total learners
• 4-6 at one time

Small group
1:1

Program outcomes for learners:
Emp 60%
Ed/Tr 20%
Ind
20%
St. Marys Adult
Learning Program
Other program
location:
Mitchell
519-284-4408

SCH 100
LBS Levels 1-5
Maximum Capacity
• 4-6 total learners
• 2 at one time
1:1

Revised program serving clients:
• OW
• basic reading, writing, numeracy and related skills needed to
prepare clients for entry level positions in the workplace which
require fundamental skills
Program outcomes for learners:
Emp 70%
Ed/Tr 30%
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Projected Delivery for 2008-2009
Continuing program – established, not new
Emp – Employment
SCH – Student Contact Hours

New program – new program for the coming year
Ed/Tr – Education/Training

Agency

Activity

Program Information

Avon Maitland
District School
Board

SCH 1400

The Centre for
Employment &
Learning

Maximum capacity
• 40 total learners
• 8-12 at one time

Continuing program serving clients:
• Employed
• Underemployed
• Unemployed
• ODSP
• OW

60 Mary Street
Box 518
Clinton, Ontario
N0M 1L0

Small group

519-482-1700 x232

LBS Levels 1 to 5

Ind – Independence

• located in the Centre for Employment and Learning whose main
function is to help people find employment.
• high school ‘early-leavers’ who need to improve their education to get a
job or advance within their current job
• numeracy, communication, essential skills and basic computer skills to
help clients meet individual goals
• preparing clients for re-employment that requires a minimum of Grade
12 diploma or GED and training those who want to proceed to further
education in order to train for more secure, long-term employment
• Computer literacy to augment job skills, and aid in job search and job
performance
Program outcomes for learners:
Emp 50%
Ed/Tr 40%
Ind
10%
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Projected Delivery for 2008-2009
Continuing program – established, not new
Emp – Employment
SCH – Student Contact Hours

New program – new program for the coming year
Ed/Tr – Education/Training

Agency

Activity

Program Information

The Centre for
Employment &
Learning

SCH 4300

349 Main Street
Box 173
Exeter, Ontario
N0M 1S6

Maximum capacity
• 80 total learners
• 10-12 at one time

Continuing program serving clients:
• Employed
• Underemployed
• Unemployed
• ODSP
• OW

LBS Levels 1 to 5

Small group
519-235-0471 x 33

Ind – Independence

• literacy and numeracy skills that farm families and workers need (e.g.
reading and understanding labels for chemicals/ feed mixtures,
understanding memos and machinery manuals, understanding
measurement, etc.)
• high school ‘early –leavers’ who need to improve their education to get
a job or advance within their current job
• preparing clients for re-employment that requires a minimum of Grade
12 diploma or GED and training those who want to proceed to further
education in order to train for more secure, long-term employment
• upgrading in preparation for and as a result of TOWES testing
• Computer literacy to augment job skills, and aid in job search and job
performance
Program outcomes for learners:
Emp 50%
Ed/Tr 40%
Ind
10%
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Projected Delivery for 2008-2009
Continuing program – established, not new
Emp – Employment
SCH – Student Contact Hours

New program – new program for the coming year
Ed/Tr – Education/Training

Agency

Activity

Program Information

The Centre for
Employment &
Learning

SCH 3000

152 Josephine St
Wingham
N0G 2W0

Maximum capacity
• 60 total learners
• 12 at one time

Continuing programs serving clients:
• Employed
• Underemployed
• Unemployed
• ODSP
• OW clients
• WSIB

LBS Levels 1 to 5

Small group
519-357-4995 x21

Ind – Independence

• Literacy, numeracy and essential skills to successfully compete for
local jobs available to them
• literacy and numeracy skills to pass pre-employment tests or education
achievement tests available to them
• high school ‘early –leavers’ who need to improve their education to get
a job or advance within their current job available to them
• preparing clients for re-employment that requires a minimum of Grade
12 diploma or GED and training those who want to proceed to further
education in order to train for more secure, long-term employment
• Computer literacy to augment job skills, and aid in job search and job
performance
Program outcomes for learners:
Emp 40%
Ed/Tr 50%
Ind
10%
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Projected Delivery for 2008-2009
Continuing program – established, not new
Emp – Employment
SCH – Student Contact Hours

New program – new program for the coming year
Ed/Tr – Education/Training

Agency

Activity

Program Information

The Centre for
Employment &
Learning

SCH 2300

Continuing program serving clients:
• Employed
• Unemployed
• Skilled Workers
• Underemployed
• ODSP
• OW clients
• WSIB

38 East St.
Goderich
N7A 1N3

LBS Levels
1 to 5
Maximum capacity
• 40 total learners
• 8 at one time
Small group

519-524-2515

Ind – Independence

• the Goderich LBS program works closely with Employment Counselors,
WSIB and Vocational Counselors to deliver programs that are geared
toward the retail, mining and transportation business in the area.
• employment/job specific content to increase learners’ chance of finding
employment in a selected job sector, gain acceptance into training
programs or re-enter the workforce after an absence
• high school ‘early –leavers’ who need to improve their education to get
a job or advance within their current job
• available to them
• preparing clients for re-employment that requires a minimum of Grade
12 diploma or GED and training those who want to proceed to further
education in order to train for more secure, long-term employment
Program outcomes for learners:
Emp 40%
Ed/Tr 40%
Ind
20%
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Projected Delivery for 2008-2009
Continuing program – established, not new
Emp – Employment
SCH – Student Contact Hours

New program – new program for the coming year
Ed/Tr – Education/Training

Agency

Activity

Program Information

The Centre for
Employment &
Learning

SCH 1000

138 Main Street S
Seaforth
N0K 1W0

Maximum capacity
• 30 total learners
• 8 at one time

Continuing program serving clients:
• Unemployed
• Underemployed
• OW, EI & ODSP
• Employed

LBS Levels 1 to 5

Small group
519-527-0305

Ind – Independence

• employment/job specific content to increase learners’ chance of finding
employment in a selected job sector, gain acceptance into training
programs or re-enter the workforce after an absence
• high school ‘early –leavers’ who need to improve their education to get
a job or advance within their current job
• preparing clients for re-employment that requires a minimum of Grade
12 diploma or GED and training those who want to proceed to further
education in order to train for more secure, long-term employment
Program outcomes for learners:
Emp 50%
Ed/Tr 50%
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Trends, Opportunities and Priorities
The Literacy Service Planning document provides literacy programs with the opportunity to show how they
have addressed the needs of the local employment trends. The Bruce Grey Huron Perth Georgian Triangle
Training Board identifies the training needs across their region in their Annual TOP (Trends, Opportunities
and Priorities) Report.
Trends and Issues addressed in 2007 - 2008
Trend

High youth unemployment

Issue

At risk youth, in particular, face significant barriers to labour market
participation and do not have the necessary skills to enter the
workforce

Literacy and Basic
Skills meet local
literacy needs

Literacy programs continue to serve young people who may be
“early leavers.”

Trend

Employer higher skills demand

Issue

Employers are expecting higher essential skills within their labour
force.

Literacy and Basic
Skills meet local
literacy needs

Preparing adults for employment is one of the primary goals of the
Literacy and Basic Skills Programs. The agencies in Huron and
Perth counties deliver programs that build participants’ Essential
Skills by incorporating Essential Skills materials for Document Use,
Reading Text and Numeracy. LBS programs also work with
learners to develop other Essential Skills such as working with
others, problem solving, computer use, oral communication, etc.
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In preparation for the coming year the Training Board identified the following issues and trends for
2008-2009 (from draft report):
Trend

There is a shortage of
skilled trades people
in many trades across
the board area. i.e.
electricians, arborist,
dairy herdsperson

Labour Market Information
Educational attainment statistics bear out the decline
in the number of individuals attaining a trades
certificate or diplomas. The proportion of the labour
force 15 years of age or older who attained a trades
certificate or diploma decreased from 5.1% in 1991
to 4.1% in 2001. The Conference Board of Canada
warns of a brain drain that will only intensify within
the next decade. Source: Ontario’s Workforce
Shortage Coalition Report, 2007

Issue

There is a shortage of skilled trades people because
• not enough people are entering and completing full apprenticeship programs in
many trades

Literacy Basic
Skills meets
local literacy
needs

Literacy programs assist trades people in preparing to enter apprenticeships/skills
training programs or in preparing to successfully write their exams to attain trade
certificates/diplomas

Trend

Lack of Essential Skills (i.e.
document use, computer
skills, problem-solving

Issue

The low level of Essential Skills
• can mean that workers who meet the educational and experience requirements
of a job do not have the Essential Skills, including “soft skills” – being on
time, attitude, customer service – the employers demand, resulting in them
being unable to obtain and retain employment.

Literacy Basic
Skills meets
local literacy
needs

Preparing adults for employment continues to be one of the primary goals of the
Literacy and Basic Skills Programs. The agencies in the Huron and Perth
counties deliver programs that build participants’ Essential Skills by
incorporating Essential Skills materials for Document Use, Reading Text and
Numeracy. LBS programs also work with learners to develop other Essential
Skills such as Working With Others, Problem Solving, Computer Use, Oral
Communication, etc.

Labour Market Information
Information gathered anecdotally at the Trends,
Opportunities and Priorities consultation held
across the Board region.

The majority of literacy programs in this area are directly linked to employment
and training services by either sharing space with them or by delivering literacy
programming at their office. Learners benefit from these partnerships, in that
learners’ needs can be addressed effectively and efficiently.
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Local Literacy Needs
The literacy programs will address the issues in the TOP Report including:
1. The Centre for Employment and Learning LBS program in Seaforth is piloting delivery in the
Town of Brussels. The instructor for the ESL program has been approached by members of the
community to deliver literacy programming. Therefore an upgrading class will be offered one half
day a week on a trial basis.
2. Conestoga College has started an evening class to deliver the ACE curriculum. This gap was
identified by learners who are working full time and cannot attend the daytime class.
3. Online delivery of literacy and basic skills training is now available to learners who cannot access
regular programming for whatever reason (transportation, childcare, personal schedule, personal
preference etc). This service, funded by the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities
through Employment Ontario, is available to all adult learners in Ontario who want to access a
flexible online learning environment. It is special to Huron Perth since the delivery agent is the
Avon Maitland District School Board. To learn more go to www.learninghub.ca
4. The Centre for Employment and Learning in Goderich is evaluating the need for evening literacy
classes. Sifto Salt Company is exploring how they can support their employees as they prepare to
write the GED, at this site.
5. St. Marys Adult Learning Program continues to evaluate new delivery in the evening in St. Marys
and in Stratford at the Stratford Public Library. Delivery in Stratford is for low level learners
wanting to transition to Conestoga College LBS/AU program to reach employment or further
training and education goals.
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Distribution of Services in Huron and Perth Counties 2007-2008
Literacy and Basic Skills (LBS) Service Delivery Model
2008-2009

Huron County
LBS programs delivered in this community are all administered by the Avon Maitland District School Board to
adults over the age of 19 who are out of school and lack the literacy skills needed for home, work and
community life.
The Centre for
Employment & Learning
nd

152 Josephine Street, 2 Floor
Wingham, ON N0G 2W0
Capacity: 8-12 at a time
Days/ Evening/Flexible hours

The Centre for
Employment & Learning
38 East Street
Goderich, ON N7A 1N3
Capacity: 12 at a time
Days/Flexible hours

The Centre for
Employment & Learning
138 Main St. S.
Seaforth, ON N0K 1W0

The Centre for
Employment & Learning

Capacity: 5-8 at a time
Days/Flexible hours

60 Mary Street
Clinton, ON N0M 1L0
Capacity: 8-12 at a time
Days/Flexible hours

The Centre for
Employment & Learning
349 Main Street
Exeter, ON N0M 1S6

Capacity: 12-14 at a time
Days/Evening/Flexible hours

1-1 tutoring may be
available at some sites by
special arrangement.
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Literacy and Basic Skills (LBS) Service Delivery Model
2008-2009

Perth County

LBS programs are delivered in this community to adults 19 years old or over who are out of school and who
want to improve the essential skills needed for employment, further training and education, or independence.

Conestoga College

(Located at Listowel PUC
Building)

St. Marys Adult Learning Program
(Located at the Mitchell Municipal
Building)

Capacity: 6 at a time
Limited Days/Flexible hours

Capacity: 2 at a time with 1:1 tutoring
Flexible hours as required

Conestoga College

St. Marys Adult Learning Program

Capacity: 60-65 at a time split
amongst different programs
Day/ Evening/Flexible hours

(Located at St. Marys Public Library
and other locations in community as
available)
Capacity: Up to 16 at a time split
amongst various programs
Day/Evening/Flexible hours
Small group and 1:1 tutoring

St. Marys Adult Learning Program

(Located at the Stratford Public Library)
Capacity: 6-8 at one time
Small group: Wednesday 9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
1:1 tutoring: flexible hours

All programs have continuous intake and operate year-round unless otherwise indicated.

Adults enrolled in LBS and Academic Upgrading programs are assessed in the areas(s) related to their identified
goals. This assessment is conducted in a comfortable and supportive environment. To enroll in an LBS program,
adults or referral agencies need to contact the program location closest to them.
Once the assessment is complete, the LBS agency will work with them in the following areas: reading, writing,
math, computer and oral communication. Programs are designed to bring a person’s skills up to the level that will
prepare them for:
•
•
•
•

Entry-level employment
Further training or education
Pre apprenticeship
Employment workshops

•
•
•
•

High School Credit Program or GED
ACE (Academic and Career Entrance Program)
Apprenticeship
Post Secondary

An individualized training/learning plan is developed with participant input. It outlines their program, goals, and
activities that will help them know when they have been successful.
Training occurs in a variety of settings, depending on the person’s needs and level. It can range from 1-1 tutoring,
small group or a large classroom setting. Most training is free and offered in an adult-centred environment.
Training is relevant to the person’s goal whether it be employment, further training and education or
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- transportation.
independence. There are subsidies available for child care

Transportation $s

Internet

Computers

Accessible

Support Services

Part time

Full time

flexible

evening

day

Hours and
Duration

Child Care $

Program
Location

Large Group

D

Small Group

Huron & Perth Counties

1-800-530-6852

1:1 (with tutor)

Academic and Skills
upgrading programs
for adults in

Type of
Program

Beth McGee

T: 235-0471 x 33
F: 235-2716

 

Dianne Allen

T: 524-2515
F: 524-1402













 

Exeter

Avon Maitland District
School Board





 











Goderich

Avon Maitland District
School Board















Listowel

Conestoga College













Mitchell

St. Marys Adult
Learning Program







Seaforth

Avon Maitland District
School Board









St. Marys

St. Marys Adult
Learning Program







 

Stratford

St. Marys Adult
Learning Program







 

Stratford

Conestoga College



 

 

Wingham

Avon Maitland District
School Board
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T: 291-1259
  Kathy McCutcheon F: 335-6400
T: 284-4408
Carol Sproat &
 Yvonne Thompson F: 284-4821



 

Colette O’Kane

T: 527-0305
F: 527-2240







 

Carol Sproat &
Yvonne Thompson

T: 284-4408
F: 284-4821









 

Carol Sproat &
Yvonne Thompson

T: 284-4408
F: 284-4821



















 





(519)







Contact
Phone #

T: 482-1700 x 232
F: 482-5471

Avon Maitland District
School Board



Contact Name

Heather Robinet
Colette O’Kane

Clinton



Contact Information



Murray Stinson
Mary Ellen Foran

T: 271-5700 x 227
F: 272-0943
T: 357-4995 x 21
F: 357-4930

Success Stories
WSIB client
Joe was in his late 40’s and had previously been working as a truck
driver. He was seriously injured on the job and needed to make a
career change.
He had his Grade 12 but, through assessment done by WSIB, it was
found that he needed to increase the level of his skills in order to
be successful in a retraining program for an inventory control clerk. In our program, he
learned basic computer skills and used workforce materials to support his training in both
math and English.
Joe spent 10 months with us, and then went on to successfully complete the retraining
program and is now employed again.

Overcoming obstacles
Jane, a young single mom in her early 20’s, had become pregnant in her teens and was now
raising her daughter on her own. She was a participant in the Leap Program as an OW client.
Her goal was to take a college course after getting her GED. In the past, Jane struggled in
school and felt that she was never given the support she needed. Even though she was very
smart, she had a severe learning disability, dyslexia, which made it difficult for her to write
and spell. Her reading ability was very good, and her math skills were higher than the
average person participating in our program.
In our program, she showed determination, dedication, and worked
really hard to learn everything that she should in order to pass the
GED.
Jane attended our program for one year, coming one day/week to the
Mitchell program.
Fortunately, after many discussions with the GED office, Jane received several
accommodations to write the GED, including more time, a private room, and a scribe to
correct her spelling mistakes and grammar. Her essay was marked on content and
organization only.
Jane passed the GED and became the first Leap graduate in West Perth. She worked with
Perth Youth Link to discover the best career path and the appropriate college choice.
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Personal satisfaction and determination
The student came to us in his late fifties as a dropout who was forced to leave school in
Grade 8 to work at home. He is now a successful entrepreneur. His long-term goal was to earn
his GED and go on to post-secondary training.
He started the program exhibiting total frustration; many times he
crinkled up paper and threw it on the floor. He was convinced that
he would never be able to learn, especially “letters in math”
(algebra). He gradually, with much encouragement and humour,
continued to succeed.
He became a mentor to others and encouraged those he felt “really wanted it.” He even
offered to pay the GED fee for others struggling financially.
Over the year, he maintained a great sense of humour
and his confidence grew. He often skipped lunch &
dinner, working nine hours straight through in a session.
He displayed an excellent work ethic and was a positive
role model to many LBS students of all ages. He came in
on his own time to wish others good luck. Being a very
sociable person, he was occasionally reminded to stay on
task. He always responded to humour.
He has successfully passed his GED, is upgrading his computer skills and is now talking about
university courses in the future!

Community Partners
Julie, a single mother, was referred to the LBS program at Conestoga College by Ontario
Works. Julie’s short term goal was to upgrade her numeracy and communications skills in
order to be more employable by successfully passing the GED exam. While enrolled in LBS
classes Julie attended three career exploration workshops
offered by Perth Career Counseling. She decided to purse a
career in the trades.
Julie passed the GED exam and with the help of a Job Connect
employment facilitator she applied and was accepted in to the
Women in Skilled Trades program offered at the Waterloo
Campus of Conestoga College.
Julie is one of many students who achieve their goals because of their own hard work, and
the effectiveness of community partners working together.
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Putting the
QUality
In
Lifelong
Learning

QUILL Learning Network
P.O. Box 1148
104 Catherine Street
Walkerton, Ontario N0G 2V0

Telephone: 519-881-4655
Toll-free: 800-530-6852
(in 519 and 705 area codes only)

Fax: 519-881-4638
E-mail: quill@bmts.com
Website: www.quillnetwork.ca

QUILL Learning Network exists to support community stakeholders who are in contact
with individuals who can benefit from the development of essential skills within the
boundaries of Bruce, Grey, Huron and Perth counties and the Georgian Triangle region.

Literacy Programs

These Employment Ontario programs are funded by the Ontario Government.
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